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INTRODUCTION

My intentions for this study were to find what bird
species nest on a central Illinois modified oldfield, the
Douglas-Hart Nature Preserve, and to see how this modification
�ffects b�rd species diversity.

People have become more

aware of the environment over the past few years, and with
th.is awareness an, interest in nature preserves, refuges, ·and
parks has begun to grow.

Many times, however, a nature area

is initiated with.out a study of the needs o f the wildlife of
th.e area.

Through th.is study I intend to show to wh.at extent

birds are u sing this modification,

so people planning future

nature areas in central Illinois will have a better under
standing of the needs o f birds.
Audubon Field Notes - American Birds

(�947-1974)

ha� many

modified and natural ol,dfield studies, but the most detailed
studies in Illinois have been of forest e�ge and upland forest
(see Kendeigh..and Edgington 1974) .

Other studies like the

alfalfa-.clover studY' (Guth i967a}, and the cornf:i:eld s-tudy,
.
(Guth 1967b) , ha
. ve. deal.t

with other habitats of Illinois�

Two strip-mine studies (Brewer 1958, Karr 1968)
study (Graber and Graber 1963}

a�d a�other

had oldfxeld as well as other

��b�tats in their reports, but I found no other oldfield
studies for central Illinois.

METHODS

During the period from 14 June to 27 September 1974,
I visited my study area approximately every second day,
spending a total of 56 days and a 132 hours afield.

Normal-

ly beginning at 06:00, each outing was structured to observe:
singin g territorial males, birds feeding on the area, females
carrying food or nesting material, signs of possible predator?�
and the location of act±ve nests.

A� ne&ts were found,

they

were marked by a brightly colored plastic ribbon with qn
iAentification number, and the following field notes were
recorded:

plant species in which the nest was located, nest

height from ground to nest rim, degree of nest completion,
and number of eggs or young.

Heights of nests were measured

to the nearest inch, and contents of high nests were observed
with a mirror attached to a stick.

Data on eggs and nestlings

and their development were recorded until each nest was vacated.

When a nest was found in a advanced state, e.g., full

clutch or nestlings, and the eggs hat�hed or the nestlings
fledged,

it was possible to reconstruct the nesting phenology

based on averages reported by Bent
1963,

(1940, 1942,

1949, 1958,

1968) .
.
Permission to do the study, history of the area, and an

aerial photo were obtained from J.

��

Johnson of the Soil

Conservation Service, and Robert Blair, district forester,
Illinois Department of Conservation, supplied the planting
dates of the trees.

At Eastern Illinois University,

L.B.

Hunt

advised on the procedure of this study,
assisted with plant identification.
and Jones
plants

(1963)

and W.C. Whiteside,

Ebinger and Thut

( 1970)

were used for the scientific names of

(Appendix 1 and 2) .

The A.O.U. check list

(1957)

and revisions were used for scientific names of birds
(Appendix 3}.

Most scientific names are confined to these

appendices as a matter of convenience.

Format and procedures

of the Wilson Bulletin were used in writing this paper, except
no capitalizations of common'names of plants or animals are
used.

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF AREA

·�he 35-acre modified oldfield now called Douglas-Hart
Nature Preserve was bought by C.H. Douglas in 1937.

Upon

his death in 1959, his wife, Helen Douglas, inherited the
ground.

In 1970 a dream she had of converting this area of

farmland into a nature preserve became a reality.
hel p of J.K. Johnson, Robert Blair, and others,

With the

a management

plan was developed.
The preserve

(Fig. 1) ,

Coles County, Illinois

(SE�,

located in Lafayette Township,
SE�,

Sec. 9,

Tl2N-R8E) ,

is bor

dered by a cultivated field on the north, highway 316 on
the south and east,

and an osage orange hedgerow, not included

in this study, on the west.

Last p l anted in soybeans in 1970,

th� preserve has a Flanagan-Raub-Drummer soil which is drained
by field tile and a 15 feet relief.

Enclosing the area on
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three sides is a double row of honeysuckle and autumn olive.
The tree planting schedule

(Appendix 1) was initiated in 1971,

and a total of 15, 021 trees were planted through the spring
of 1974.

Two of the tallest tree types on the area are the

black locust and black alder,

some occurring in groves, but

no tree on the area exceeds 20 feet.

However,

a large black

walnut stands as a landmark on the center-east border of the
preserve.

In addition to the tree planting, a variety of

prairie grasses were planted in the southeast corner.

These

grasse s along with the foxtail and daisy fleabane are the most
obvious herbaceous vegetation

(Appendix 2).

Foot paths,

planted in red fescue, cut through the entire area.

Cutting

of the reed canary in 1973 and the grass paths in 1974 is the
$Xtent of the mowing.

No burning has taken place, and the

only herbicides used were for millet control around the oak
trees.

A shallow �-acre pond was completed in the northwest

corner of the preserve in April 1971, and the breaking of the
field tile around the pond created a small marsh.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Avian diversity and breeding density.-- Bird species
diversity is dependent on many things and the number of vege
tation layers of an area is an important factor
1964) .

(MacArthur

Therefore, a comparison of bird species diversity of

different studies should be similar if the vegetation layers
are similar, and the three studies shown in Table l have
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comparable vegetation.

Karr's

(1968) "early shrub" area, with

its abundant sweet clover, goldenrod, and aster is more like
my area that either his "late shrub" area, mostly poison ivy
and sweet clover, or Holmes and Klirnkiewicz:' s

(1970) vegetation.

Karr presents his major plant species as a percentage of
th� total vegetation cover, and since I did not do this for
my area, a direct comparison of his study to mine is difficult.
However, the plant species

I

identified and the number of each

woody species planted (Appendix 1) gives some basis for comparison.

Karr's shrub layer

(2-20 ft.) shows less plant spe-

cies diversity than my study.

The main shrubs- black locust

and cottonwood- of Karr's "early shrub" stage are more similar
to my area than the willow and slippery elms of his "late
shrub� stage, but his "late shrub" ls more variable than the
!'early shrub 11

•

Karr has a tree layer

(�20 ft.) , dominated by

cottonwood in the "early shrub'' stage and by honey locust and
cottonwood in the "late shrub" stage.

No tree �ayer exists

in the other two studies in Table 1.
Holmes and Klimkiewicz ' s

( 1972) study shows what my area

migh t have looked like if there were no management plan.
Their 2-year-old area was last planted in soybeans in 1970
as was my area.

Apparently with no human interference, their

area has similar herbaceous vegetation:
aster, foxtail, and goldenrod.
vegetation- path rush

daisy fleabane,

However, their most frequent

(Juncus tennuis) and trumpet creeper

(Campsis radicans)- was not the same as the most obvious
herbaceous vegetation of my area·� fox��ili �o� ����ble and
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daisy fleabane.

Holmes and Klimkiewicz

(1972) seemed to

have less shrub layer than the other studies in Table 1, but
the trees invading the area - sweet gum, black locust, pin
oak,

and dogwoods - were simil'ar to my area.
Bird species diversity in my study compares more closely

to Karr's

(1968)

"early shrub " stage than either his "late

shrub" stage or Holmes and Klimkiewics's

(1972)

study.

One

of th e factors influencing avian nesting populations might
�e geographic location of the study as well as the habitat
surrounding the study site.

The studies of Karr and mine

were located in Illinoi s but his was approximately 100 miles
north of my area.

Karr does not describe his border area

but �y area was surrounded by cropland.

Holmes and Klimkie-

wicz's study was in Pri nce George's County, Maryland and
was-surrounded by wooded swamp.
The total number of bird species in Table 1 shows some
interesting similarities and differences.

My study,

with

approximately twice as many acres, has twice as many avian
species as Holmes nad Klimkiewicz
MacArthur et. al.

( 1972).

This agrees with

( 1966) that bird diversity decreases as

the size of the area decreases.

Karr reports that strip-

land areas will have a higher species diversity than other
similar habitats because the ridge-and-valley topog�aphy
allows for greater abundance with less interaction.
Both the initiation and completion date will influence
the results of a breeding bird study.
pairs/100 acres

Therefore, the total

(Table 1) may be misleading in my study
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because I was unable to start my study until 14 June and completed on 27 September.

Karr's study was conducted between

15 March and 11 July and the Holmes and Klimkiewicz study was
from 6 May to 9 August.

All the birds in Table 1, except

the goldfinch, could have been nesting by the time I started
my study.

Fledglings of both red-wings and grackles were

seen on my first visit, and I found only a few late nesting
grac kles.
vity.

Some nests found during my search showed no acti-

These

I

regarded as inactive and have excluded from

furt bar consideration.

An active nest is any nest containing

at least one egg or young,

and showing some activity.

Fur-

ther discussion of nesting dates will follow later.
Another variable affecting my data is the polygyny
reported for red-wings

(Holm 1973}, dickcissels

1966}, and meadowlarks

(Ben t 1958}.

(Zimmerman

Male red-wings may have

I

as

�any as six fe�ales, with a variable average of around

3, 0 females per male

(Holm 1973}.

2 females per male was found,

In my study an average of

and if

had reported the den-

I

sity of males, as apparently the other studies in Table l did,
'-

�·

57 pairs of red-wings and a total of 211 pairs/100 acres
would result.

Polygyny of dickcissels and meadowlarks was

not accounted for in my study.
Red-wings had th e greatest
my study

(Table l}.

�ensity

of any species in

This red-wing density was also more than

the other two studies, even when a l to 1 sex ratio is used
for my study.

Goldfinch density was approximately the same

in my study as in Holmes and Klirnkiewicz,

and this low density
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in Karr's study might be due to his early completion date
(11 July).

Both dickcisse ls and meadowlarks were nesting in

my study but not in the other two studies of Table 1.

Dick-

cissels usua l ly bui ld their nest in a thick, low vegetation
(Bent 1968).

The aster, goldenrod and panic grass,

as we l l

as the shrub-like honeysuckle and sweet gum fit this description for Hol mes and K limkiewicz's study.

Sweet c lover is a

preferred vegetation for dickcissel nests

(Zimmerman 1971),

and Karr's study has an abundance of this plant.

Meadowlarks

and dickcisse ls are usua l ly found in the same habitat
1968).

(Bent

The ideal habitat for meadowlarks is an area with

numerous woody shrubs, small trees, intermixed with herbaoeous· plants and grasses

(Roseberry and K limstra 1970).

:

Both of the other studies in Table ·1 has this type of habitat
to some extent.
Song sparrows were similar in number in a l l three studies,
and doves in Karr's earl y and late shrub stages were approximate ly the same as my study

(Table 1).

The high number of

yellowthroats in Holmes and Kl imkiewicz's study is probably
due to the wooded swamp bordering the area.

Field sparrows

and cowbirds were found in the other two sutdies in Table 1
but not in my study.

This seems unusual since Bent's descrip-

tion of � field sparrow's habitat is very similar to my area,
and Young

(1963a) shows that the cowbird is a common parasite

of many birds in Table 1.
A l l the birds listed in Table 1, except the field sparrow and cowbird are birds of my area.

The other studies had

additional species nesting that are totaled and accounted
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for in the "other" category of Table 1.
in the "other''
my area are:

Some of the birds

category that were seen only as visitors on
Killdeer, spotted sandpiper,

yellow warbler,

gray catbird, eastern kingbird, house wren, Carolina wren,
starling, common flicker, red-headed woodpecker, downy woodpecker, northern oriole, blue jay, and wood thrush.

A

number of these birds could have been nesting in the hedgerow

on

the west siqe of the area.

In addition to these

birds, ·an American woodcock nest with eggs was found in the
spring of 1974

.

(R.C. Cottingham, pers. comm.), and I saw a

brood of bobwhites several times during my study period.
Nest location.--Nest site preference

(Table 2)

shows

that a variety of both woody plants and herbs were used for
nesting.

However, the percentage of each vegetation type

present. on the area was not calculated, and it is dif ficult
to say which plant species was most used for nesting in
relation to its availability.

Most of the nests in the woody

plants were found in black locust,

sweet gum, and black alder,

with locust having the largest number.

The black locust

seemed to be most used because it is one of the tallest,
fullest growth forms on the area, and occurs in small clusters
of 10 or 15 trees, creating a patchy wooded effect.

Ranked

second, the sweet gum was favored by the red-wings because
of its dense, shrub-like growth which is preferred by this
species (Francis 1971).

Other shrubby species - honeysuckle,

red cedar, and olive - are suitable for red-wing nests, and
might have been used more had they not been planted on the
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margin of the preserve.

The black alder was probably little

used because of stubby limbs creating a thin tree with few
places to base a nest.

I found no nests in maple trees;

seems strange since several silver maples

this

(approximately

10 feet tall) within a red-wing's territory appeared suitable
for a nest.
Of the herbaceous plants, goldenrod was the most used
for nesting, followed by sow thistle

(Table 2).

The number

of red-wing nests found in these two herbs once again shows
their p�eference for dense shrub-like vegetation.

Sow thistle

was very thick through the center of the preserve,

and

probably could have been used more in relation to its abundance,
but like the alder, it had poor nesting sites,
I

and each nest

found in a sow thistle was more or.less open from above.

Harmeson

(1974) report s dickcissels prefer aster for a nest

site, yet I found no dickcissel nests in this common plant
of the area.

Two small patches of cattails were growing in

the pond, but I found no nests in them.

Probably, they were

not dense or sturdy enough for a nest.
I had difficulty locating ground nests �nd those in dense
understory.

For yellowthroats, indigo buntings,

and dickoissels

I observed males singing, and females carrying food or nesting
material in dense understory, but

I

found no nests,

The thic�

foxtail, which covers most of the preserve, and the prairie
grass in· the southeast corner were dragged with a chain to
find ground nests, but this type of dense vegetation did not
make the procedure practical.
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Comparing Tables 2 and 3, one finds the mean nest
height of grackles, goldfinches,
the same

and flycatchers

are about

(Table 3), and their preferred vegetation type is

the tall less dense locust

(Table 2).

All .the goldfinch nests

located in the black locust were out away from the trunk,
the edge of the canopy,
( 1950)

and most �ere easily seen.

near

Stokes

reports that goldfinch nests are commonly in the ·open.

Extreme range of nest heights of doves indicates no
.

preference, but -the different vegetation used for nesting
snows a clear preference for black locust.
old nests is well known

Doves' reuse of

(Nice 1923; Hanson and Kossack 1963),

and my study was no exception.

Three of the eight dove nests

in black locust were platforms on old grackle nests.

I also

'

found'a dove incubating two eggs, but 10 days after I thought
it was deserted,

I again flushed a dove off this same nest,

sitting on four eggs.

The nest was later destroyed.

The red-wings, d ickcissels, song sparrows, and indigo
huntings had about the same mean height

(Table 3),

of the£r nests were found in dense vegetation

and most

(Table 2) .

Exemplifying this preference of nest location was an active
song sparrow nest in the exact location, a cedar, where a
red--wing's nest had been earlier in the seas�on.

Another exaxnvle

of this preference was an indigo bunting nesting at approximately
the same height and .i n the same plant species as a red- w
_
.- ..

The nests were eight feet apart in sweet gums,

Y.g·
��

;

both were under

construction at the same time, and both were destroyed.

These

two species nesting this close seems unusual since Nero

( 1956)
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reports that red-wings are intolerant of 20 species within
their territories.
A total of 38 inactive nests were found throughout the
study period but have been excluded from tables.
38 nests,

Of

these

11 were in black alder, 10 in locust, and the rest

were found in sweet gum, ash, cypress, olive, cedar, willow,
and red and white pines.

Included in this list of inactive

nests were several red-wing nests that were built and had
eggs laid before they were deserted.

Nero

(1956) reports

that "females sometimes built nests and even laid several
)

times in different places before bringing off a brood."
Heights of these inactive nests were not recorded.
Nesting phenology--The initiation of my field work on
14 J�ne prevented my recording first nesting of most species

as Ben t's early egg dates in Table 4 would indicate.

However

Ben t's dates are extreme dates from different years, and
Nice
by

(1937) writes that first nesting attempts are influenced

annual variation in temperatures.

While early and late

dates are valuable, the peak nesting period gives a better
indt�ation of the number of nests I may have missed by
starting late.
(Smith 1943) ,

Peak nesting of ll1inois �ed-wing� i� 9 M�y
Peter $en and Young

Cl 9SO l

report -mos.-t. of th.e·

grackle nests in Wisconsin are in late April� and Erskine

(1971)

shows: that :rllinois grack.le s are th.ro�gh egg layin9 the las,t
week of May1
first visit.

I

did see fledglings of these two species on �y
Roseber:r:y and Klimstra

(19701

report meadow-

lark�' peak nesting in Illinois is 22 April to 12 May, and
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Wisconsin roqins peak in mid may

(Young 1955).

Nesting success increases with increasing nest cover
(Zimmerman 1966), and it takes time for vegetation, especially
herbs,

to be developed enough to conceal a nest.

This is

probably the reason for peak dickcissel nesting to be in June,
when I initiated my study, although Zimmerman
insect food availability might be a factor.

(1966) suggests
Other birds

such as the goldfinch have a delayed nesting to "ensure an
abundant source of food for the young"
nesting material may be a factor.

(Stokes 1950); however,

The willow flycatcher also

begins nesting later than most birds in Table 4.

Nice

(1923)

shows peak · nesting of the dove is mid May to early June in
Illinois and 20 May to 18 Ju�e in California.
�ate egg dates of Table 4 show that either Bent's dates
are incomplete,

or my study had some unusual nests, or both.

All the birds in my study except indigo bunting and meadowlar� had later �gg dates than Bent reports.

Further studies

reveal that these egg dates are not that unusual; Illinois
red-wings continue �gg-laying into August
McClure

(Smith,1343);

(1942) found doves in Iowa can breed from 20 March

to 15 October; goldfinches construct nests from the first week
of July to the first week of September
Walkinshaw

(Stokes 1950); and

(1966) repor�s extreme egg dates of the willow

flycatcher 6 June to 14 August.

However, the single cuckoo

nest may be an interesting eiception.

More than a montn

separates Bent's latest egg date from my earliest egg date
for that species.

I

could find no reference to authenticate
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this late nesting effort.
Most birds have a long egg-laying period, as shown in
Table 4, and within this period there may be several nesting
attempts:

Smith

red-wings;

doves in Iowa may have six broods, but most have

four

(1943) reports three broods for Illinois

(McClure 1942);

Bent

(1949, 1968) reports two broods for

the dickcissel and indigo bunting, four broods for the card
inal, and three broods for the robin;
two broods

(Stokes 1950);

Nice

(1937) writes that four broods

are common for the song sparrow;
(Roseberry and Klimstra.1970).

the goldfinch may have

meadowlarks are two-brooded
The number of broods per

female on my area was not calculated, but several red-wings
had three nesting attempts and raised two broods; from the
late dates, I believe most of the song sparrow nests I found
were of the third or fourth brood; I suspect one pair o� doves
made four nesting attempts.
E xtreme egg dates and fledging dates as shown in Table 4
oft en refer to different efforts.

A few active nests had eggs

that were deserted or destroyed after the last fledging date
for that species.

I did not record many fledglings on the

area, but I did see a few red-wings,

dickcissels,

doves and

meadowlarks as well as a brood of eight pheasants.

Although

24 September was the last day for a bird to fledge from a
nest I found, activity on the area began to decrease in
August.
are:

Some interesting late occurrences of different species

meadowlark fledglings were flushed on 30 July;

female red-wing was carrying food 24 August;

a lone

a female dick-

lb

cissel was carrying food as was a female indigo bunting,
and a female yellowthroat was scolding me on 30 August;
on 8 September a female cardinal was carrying food, probably
to young that fledged 2 September; 17 September was the last
day to see a willow flycatcher on the area.
final week

During the

(17-21 September) goldfinches, doves, d±ck

cissels, cardinal, yellowthroat, red-wings, song sparrows,
yellow-billed cuckoo, indigo bunting and house sparrow were
still present on the preserve.
Nesting success- -Production of young is important for
the maintenance of a bird population.

In this study, fledg-

, .
ing of at least one young W<3rS· consid,ered a, successf�i nest
My populations were generally· less successful t.ha,n th:e .otheir
studies

(Table 5) .

My discussion of Table 5 will foCQ9 an

the four common nesters - red-wing, d,ov.�, �±ckciss�l,

�nd.

goldfinch - since there a,re so few nests- for th.e 0th.er S·p ecies.
Percent hatched and percent fledged are both based on eggs
laid.
Except for doves, percent success and percent hatched
among the four common species of my· study were simi 1ar to
other reports

(Table 5).

The red-wing is the only species

to have comparable percent fledged, indicating higher
mortality of nestlings for the other species in my study.
This is evident in the most successful species on my area,
the goldfinch, with 60% success, 77% hatched, but only 35%
fledged.
Percent success, hatched, and fledged of the dove were
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considerably lower than the other studies of this species.
As a partial explanation,

I

found a 45% desertion in doves

as compared to 20% for goldfinch, 18% for the dickcissel, and
11% for ·the red-wings.

McClure

(1942)

states that four times

as many dove eggs as nestlings a�e destroyed, and

I

also found

higher egg destruction but with only a small sample.
contrast, red-wings as reported by Young

By

(1963b) suffer

higher losses after hatching, but I found red-wings were
similar to doves, with nine more eggs destroyed than young.
Thi s was due to a wind storm on 22 June that destroyed 18 of
the 30 known active nests; 14 of the 18 destroyed were redwings'.

Nests in herbs were . especially susceptible.

Many things can make a riest unsuccess f1,ll, .but· .through ·my
literature search most authors agree that destruction due to
pre�ators is the main cause.

Predators may have been a factor

in my study since I actually observed, or saw signs of - fox
(Vulpes fulva) , raccoon

(Procyon lotor), opossum

(Didelphis

marsupialisJ, domestic oat and dog, Franklin groqnd squirrel
(Spermophilus franklinii), garter snake

(Thamnophis sirtaLis)

f

prairie kingsnake · rr;am'pr·opeltis caligaster) , common. gp�c d
l .. e,
blue jay,

and r±ng-.necked ph.easant;

Lanyon

Klimstra 1970), Roseberry and Klimstra

(in Roseberry and

(1970), Nice

(1937) ,

an d Long et al. (1965) report these animals as predators on
birds

•

Even though

I

witnessed no actual nest predation,

circumstantial evidence for the cat,
I

I

have

garter snake, and grackle.

observed cats from nearby houses frequently hunting the area,
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and more than once after seeing a cat,

I found a.plant

containing an active nest bent or broken, and the nest empty.
Garter snakes were found throughout the area, but one large
garter snake was frequently seen in the vicinity of two low
red-wing nests that had eggs missing.

A flock of grackles

visited the area for a few days in mid July, and during this
time a number of eggs and young disappeared.

One such nest

was a red-wing ' s nest that had three nestlings
6 days oldY;

(approximately

the young were missing from the nest,

was found dead about 15 feet away.

and one

Although no grackles

were seen in the late August, the two nestlings of the
cuckoo nest were probably destroyed by an avian predator;
one young was missing and th� other,

&t±ll in the nest, was

partially eaten.

CONCLUSLONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Bird species diversity as was shown in Table 1 was
comparable to other modified olqf±elqs, and

x

believe the

diversity as well as density, will continue to ±ncr�ase tn
my study area for the next few years, d�pendin9 on future
human modifications.

Bird species diversity is sigmoidally

related to the percent vegetation cover
with a downward trend in mature forest
195�}.

(Karr and Roth 19711,
(Johnston and Odum

Defining trees as ov�r 20 feet tall,

Karr and Roth

(1971) state that a peak increase in species diversity is
reached when both shrub and t�ee layers �re present;
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Willson

(1974) supports this by showing that species are

the gr9atest when the tree layer is beginning.

My study

area is quickly approaching this "tree layer'' with many
black locusts, black alders, and sycamore presently over
15 feet tall.

I would expect an increase on the preserve

of some of the birds Johnston
species in her Illinois study

(1947)

lists as forest-edge

field sparrow,

mourning

dove, cardinal, goldfinch, blue jay, yellow-billed cuckoo,
robin, indigo bunting, yellowthroat, common flicker, redheaded woodpecker and house wren.

All these birds nested

or visited my area, except the field sparrow.
this maturation,

Along with

I would expect a gradual decrease in such

birds as the meadowlark, red-wing, dickcissel, and pheasant.
Since I do not know the specific purpose of this preserve,
I will focus �y recommendations toward a preserve only for
birds.

Johnston and Odum

( 1956) report that birds are

flexible in the use of their habitat;

they may nest in forest

edge in one part of their range and interior forest in
another part of their range.

Through this flex�bility, birds

are using this modified nature preserve very well.

The

grasses that were planted as well as shrub-like sweet gum,
cedar, boneysuckle, and olive,

intermixed with the mo�e

open and taller black locust give a variety of habitats for
bird use; clusters of black locust,
effect,

creating a patchy wooded

add another dimension, as does the hedgerow.

I

would

rather see fewer exotic trees on the area, but the birds
seemed to be unaffected, possibly since many of the exotic
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trees were too small or dead, and could not ba used by
birds.

Two tree types that seemed suitable for birds -

silve r maple and green asn - were not used, or used very
little, and because of this they could be omitted from the
area.
Two areas could be, and I believe should be expanded the grass area in the southeast corner, and the pond-marsh
area in the northwest corner.

Grasslands are used little

for nesting, but used heavily in the winter (Johnston and
©dum, 1956).

Although grasslands are little used for nest-

ing, this grass area migh� give a better understanding of
the bird species that were using n�t��e prairie before it
was p.lawed �nder.

For these·tW'O main reasons, winter use

and �istory, the grass area should be maintained and
expanded.
Extention of the pond-marsh to the north or west would
cause higher species diversity and density, as Holm
and Karr

(1968)

found in their studies.

Holm

(1973) ,

(1973)

recorded more red-wing nests in a marsh than other habitat;
presence of water was one suggestion Karr

(1968)

higher bird diversity in strip-mined land.

gave for

Many marsh birds

sora, short-billed marsh wren, American Coot and possibly some
ducks - would be able to nest with this expansion.

Expansion

of the pond-marsh area would also attract more migrants.
Human interference should be kept at a minimum.

The

mowin g of the giant ragweed along the hedgerow and the sweet
clover near the pond should be stopped.

Dumping of tree
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cuttings along the hedge should be stopped,
ga�bage ,is dumped along with the cuttings,

because
and

I

observed

little bird activity in these brush piles although further
study might indicate use during other seasons.
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Fig. 1. Douglas-Hart Nature Preserve looking northeast with osage hedge on the left,
daisy fleabane in center, and mixed woody plantings in background, July,1974.
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Table 1

Comparison of This Study with Three Other Advanced Oldfield Sites Expressed as Actual Nesting Pairs and (Pairs/100 Acres).
Species

This Study
35 acres

Red�winged Blackbird

1
40 (114)

American Goldfinch

13

(3 8)

Dickcissel

7

(20)

Mourning Dove

6

Song Sparrow

Karr �19bS�

early
shrub
21.5
.

late
shrub
21.5

Holmes (1972)
15 acres

(19)

(19)

(27)

(19)

(9)

(40)

(17)

(19)

(16)

6

(17)

(26)

(14)

Common Grackle

4

(12)

(33)

Indigo Bunting

4

(12)

(31)

Eastern Meadowlark

3

(9) .

Common Yellowthroat

3

(9)

Willpw Flycatcher

2

(6)

Ring-necked Pheasant

1

(J)

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

1

(3)

(5)

(2)

Brown Thrasher

1

(3)

(12)

(14)

American Robin

1

(3)

Cardinal

1

(3)

(20)

(27)

(40)
(19)

(14)
(5)

(16)

Field Sparrow

(28)

(21)

Brown-headed Cowbird

(14)

(9)

(120)

(236)

(23)

()41)

(375)

(213)

18

32

Others
Total pairs/100 acres)
Number of species

94 (269)2
16 .

Based upon census of females.
2. Error in total due to rounding.

1.

(40)
visitor

8

25

Table 2
Distribution of Active Nests by Vegetation Type.
Plant species

Bird species
RW

MD

DI

Black Locust

1

8

Sweet Gum

9

2

Black Alder

)

2

Honeysuckle

)

1

Red Cedar

1

1

Willow sp.

3

7

4.

SS

WF

-

2

1

IB

EM

YC

AR

CA

1

1

1

1

25

6

1

4

2

4

2
1

1

8

10

7

2

1

1

Tree-shrub Total 21

TOTAL

13

2

Olive sp,

Goldenrod

CG

3

Green Ash
Smooth Sumac

AG

10

4

3

2
3

1

2

1

1

61
11

1

Sow Thistle

5

5

Daisy Fleabane

5

5

Aster

2

2

Curly Dock

2

2

Herb Total

24

1

25

8

3

11

Others2
On Ground
Grand Total

1

)
53

11

11

10

1. RW= Red-winged Blackbird

4

3

)

2

1

4

1

1

1

101

MD= Mourning Dove DI= Dickcissel
AG• American Goldfinch CG= Common Grackle SS= Song Sparrow WF= Willow
Flycatcher IB= Indigo Bunting EM� Eastern Meadowlark YC= Yellow-billed
Cuckoo AR= American Robin CA= Cardinal.
2. Black Walnut, Catalpa, Redbud, River Birch, Sycamore, Bald Cypress,
Cottonwood, Milkweed, Clover, Sedge, Panic Grass.
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Table 3
Height of Active Nests Measured from Ground to Nest Rim
Species

.

Number
of nests

( Inches ) .

Lowest
nest

Highest'
nest

Mean nest
height

Yellow-billed Cuckoo

1

108

108

108

Cardinal

1

100

100

100

Common Grackle

4

74

90

84

10

56

114

82

3

38

104

81

11

0

89

49

1

43

43

43

53

10

73

31

Indigo Bunting

2

23

J4

29

Song Sparrow

3

26

28

27

11

8

43

26

1

0

0

0

American Goldfinch
Willow Flycatcher
Mourning Dove
American Robin
Red-winged Blackbird

Dickcissel
Eastern Meadowlark

Table 4
Extreme Egg Laying Dates and La.test Nest to Fledge
..

...

Species
·

-

1 September

? ?

- 9

May

-

5 A�ust

? ?

- 21

August

-

29

5 June.

American Goldfinch

7

Common Grackle

21

April

-

Song Sparrow

22

April

- 7

Willow Flycatcher

8

Indigo Bunting

25

Yello�-billed Cuckoo

June
May

April

20

May

-

July

August

September
August
September

- 8

5 August

26

August

25

August

24

September
June

?

- 12

June

14

August

?

?

- 2J

August

6 August

July

22

9

1

25

·

10

?

- 10
-

August

5

August

?

July

27

June ?

1

August

August

July

Failed

JO

July

Failed

- 19

June -

lJ

- 19

July

26 August

-

27

August

Failed

August

-

14

August

2

-

?

?

Cardinal

15

April

-

28

July

12

American Robin

18

April

-

20

July

?

I�

June -

April

17

June

La.st to fledge
this study

study�

14

4

6

This

BeritI
-

10

Dickcissel

Eastern Meadowlark

egg. dates

May

Red-winged Blackbird
Mourning Dove

�xtreme

•

?

21

September
June

Illinois egg dates from Bent (1940,1942, 1949 , 19.58, 196), 1968).
First and last egg, per.nest, during the study period, 14 June - 27 September.
Where? is shown, a
nest could not be accurately back-dated due to desertion, destruction or uncertain fledging time.

2.

N
"

Table 5
Comparison of Nest Success of This Study with Other Nesting Studies •
•

Species
Red-winged Blackbird

Mourning Dove

I

References

American Goldfinch

Others

Nests
% Success

Laid

Goddard (1967)
Smith (1943)
Holm (1973)
This Study-

243
356
251
53

45.8
33

821
1140
895
150

McClure (1942)
Cowan (1952 1
Nice (1931
This Study

4273
204
349
13

47.9
69. 9
52.8
23

8018
398
500
24

�

Dickcissel

Total

{

Harmeson (1974)
This
Study
·
Walkinshaw (1939) 1
Stokes (1950)
This Study
This Study3

3J
11
35
239
10
16

26.7
-

-

52
45

116
38

60

161
696

Eggs
% Hatched

40
72. 2
--

55
55
78
--

38
-

23.9
59.2
26
23
46.6
68�8
42.6
25

47

47. 4
29
49.7
48.6
35
35

-

60

48

70.2
65.3
77

27

43

58

--

% Fledged

1. in Nice (1957).
2. Mourning dove data based upon 13 nesting efforts at 1 1 nest sites.
3. Included are nest statistics on: 4 Common Grackles, 3 Song Sparrows, 3 Willow Flycatchers , 2 Indigo
Buntings, 1 Meadowlark, 1 Yellow-billed Cuckoo, 1 American Robin, 1 Cardinal.

l\)
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Appendix 1 - Woody Species Planted on Douglas-Hart Nature Preserve.I
Woody plants

197 3

1974

Total

1971

1972

Black Walnut Juglans nigra

500

1000

1500

Red Oak Quercus rubra

500

1000

1500

1000

1500

Tulip Tree Liriodendron tulipifera

2

3
Cottonwood Populus deltoides

500

Bush Honeysuckle I.onicera tatarica

500

520

Black Locust Robinia pseudoacacia

500

500

Jack Pine Pinus banksiana

500

500

Scotch Pine �· sy lvestris

500

500

Ea.stern White Pine P. strobus

500

500

Red Pine P. resinosa

500

500

Red Cedar Juniperus virginiana

500

500

Black Alder Alnus glu.tinosa

500

500

Sweet Gum Liquidambar styraciflua

500

500

White Oak Quercus alba

500

.500

American Sycamore Platanus occidentalis

500

.500

·

25

525
2

.500

Green Ash Fraxinus lanceolata

2

Autumn Olive Elaeagnus multiflora

500

500

Bald Cypress Taxodium distichum

500

500

Flowering Dogwood Cornus florida
River Birch Betula nigra

JOO
100

Sugar Maple Acer saccharum
Norway Maple

!•

platanoides

Mulberry Morus �·
Persimmon Diospyros virginiana

100

3 23

2

25

2
225

50

2
150

125

125

25

125

25

2
125
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Appendix

1

-

Continued

Woody plants
Hackberry Celtis occidentalis
Hazelnut Corylus �·

1971

1972

1973

1974

Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

.,

Red Maple Acer rubum

2
100

Silver Maple !• saccharinum
Smooth Sumac Rhus glabra

100

100

Black Gum Nyssa sylvatica

2
100

Small Periwinkle Vinca minor

1002

Western catalpa Catalpa speciosa

1002

American Bittersweet Celastrus scandens

1002

Eastern Redbud Cercis canadensis

25

2
35

Wahoo Euonymus atropurpureus

25

25

Burr Oak Quercus macrocarpa

25

25

Pin Oak g. palustris

25

25

Pecan Carya illinoensis

25

25

Black Cherry Prunus serotina

25

25

Basswood Tilia americana

25

25

W�shington Hawthorn Crategus phaenopyru.m

25

25

Butternut Juglans cinerea

25

25

European La�ch Larix decidua

25

25

Red-osier Dogwood Cornus stolonifera

2
20

Frequent Sumac Rhus aromatica

2
20

Ginkgo Ginkgo biloba

2
20

Flowering Magnolia Ma.gnolia souangeana

102

Clump Birch Betula alba

2
10

Appendix 1
Woody plants

-

Continued

1971 · 1972

1973

1974· Total

Mimosa Albizza julibrissin
4
Others

633

Elm Ulmus �
Willow Salix �·

3

Osage Orange Machura pomifera5
Total

8000

3000

1. List provided by Robert Blair, district forester.
2. Planting date unknown.
J. Occurring naturally on · the are<)., · t6tal unlmown.
4 . Unidentified introduced plants.
5. Existing hedgerow.

500

825 15,021
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Appendix

2

- Principal Herbaceous Species on the Douglas-Hart Nature
Preserve.

Sow Thistle Sonchus oleraceus
Bull Thistle Cirsium vulgare
Canada Thistle c . arvense
Daisy Fleabane Erigeron stigosus
Aster Aster .::!£•
Goldenrod Solidago .::!£•
Red Clover Trifolium pratense
Sweet Clover Melilotus .::!£•
Giant Ragweed Ambrosia trifida
Sunflower Helianthus �·
Beggar-tick Bidens �·
Foxtail Alopecurus pratensis
Giant Foxtail Setaria faberii
Autumn Bent Grass Agrostis perennens
Panic Grass Panicum virgatun
Reed Canary Grass Phalaris arundinacea
Sedge CyPerus strigosus
Red Fescue Festuca �·
Curly Dock Rumex crispus
Milkweed Asclepis �·
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Appendix

3 - Scientific Names for Birds Used in This Paper.

Bobwhite Colinus virginianus
Ring-necked Pheasant Phasianus colchicus
Sora Porzana carolina
American Coot Fulica americana
Killdeer Charadrius vociferus
American Woodcock Philohela minor
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia
Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura
Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccyzus americanus
Common Flicker Colaptes auratus
Red-headed Woodpecker Melanerpes erythrocephalus
Downy Wpodpecker Dendrocopos pubescens

Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus
Willow Flycatcher Empidonax traillii
Blue Jay Cyanocitta cristata
House Wren Troglociytes aedon
Carolina Wren Thryothorus ludovicianus
Short-billed Marsh Wren Cistothorus platensis
Gray Catbird Dumetella carolinensis
Brown Thrasher Toxostoma rufum

American Robin Turdus migratorius
Wood Thrush Hylocichla mustelina
Starling Sturnus vulgaris
Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia
Common Yellowthroat GeothlyPis trichas
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Appendix

J - Continued

House Sparrow Passer domesticus
Eastern Meadowlark Sturnella magna
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus
Northern Oriole Icterus galbula
Common Grackle Quiscalus quiscula
Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater
Cardinal Cardinalis cardinalis
Indigo Bunting Passerina cyanea
Dickcissel Spiza americana
American Goldfinch Spinus tristis
Field Sparrow Spizella pusilla
Song Spµ-row Melospiza melodia

